ABSTRACT. Data for U, Th, and K, determined by epithermal neutron activation methods, are reported for Lower and Middle Dalradian lithologies from Co. Donegal, Ireland. Abundances are identical to rocks with stratigraphical correlation in the Scottish Dalradian and appear not to have been affected by regional metamorphism to biotite and possibly even garnet grade during the Grampian orogenic phase, or later contact metamorphism in the aureole of the Main Donegal pluton. Uraniferous Dalradian lithologies have not been encountered in Donegal. Incorporation of Dalradian rocks, either by assimilation or as extensive raft trains within the Main Donegal granite, is therefore unlikely to have contributed to the development of known pegmatite-hosted U mineralization associated with this late Caledonian pluton.
BOTH pegmatite-hosted and vein-type U mineralization are associated with the Main Donegal granite, northwestern Ireland (O'Connor et al., 1984; O'Connor, in press) . A low Th uraninite is the principal ore mineral in the mineralized biotitepegmatites and its textural relations are consistent with late magmatic formation. The uraninite yields a z~176 age of 407 + 4 Ma, concordant with the age of emplacement of the Main Donegal pluton dated by whole-rock Rb-Sr methods at 407__+ 23 Ma (O'Connor et al., 1982) ; the vein-type mineralization consists of later pitchblende with a z~176 age of 295+4 Ma. The distribution and NE-SW linearity of radiometric anomalies in the Main Donegal granite, and their main development at the southwestern end of the pluton, suggest a dominant structural control on uranium mineralization. The linear uraniferous zones may represent annealed shears within the pluton. The occasional association of the mineralized zones with strike-parallel raft trains of Dalradian metasediments within the pluton gave rise to the present study in which the various Dalradian lithologies in the envelope of the pluton (represented in the raft trains) were sampled to establish
Copyright the Mineralogical Society their radioelement contents and possible contribution to mineralization. The sampling programme was supplemented by a gamma spectrometric survey over the region (using a portable Geometrics GR410 spectrometer).
Methods. Rock samples, each weighing in excess of 3 kg, were collected wherever possible from working quarries, railway and/or road cuts. The freshest possible material was selected in each case and care was taken to obtain sample sets which reflected observed lithological variations in the Dalradian metasediments ( fig. 1 ). Gross-count gamma ratemeter readings indicated that none of the whole-rock sampling sites is radiometrically anomalous; none of the samples analysed is mineralized. Samples were disaggregated and passed through a jaw crusher and further reduced to < 100 mesh powders in a Tema agate mill.
U and Th analyses were carried out at the Liverpool and Manchester Universities research reactor (Risley) by epithermal neutron activation by techniques described in O' Connor et al. (1981) . K was determined by instrumental neutron activation analysis for all samples. The precision of each analysis, which respresents the weighted mean of results obtained by comparing the few most intense lines of the 239Np and 23aPa spectra in the 200-400 KeV region for samples and standards, was found to be + 10~ with a lower limit of detection of 1 ppm for U and Th.
A suite of samples was chosen for a more detailed U distribution study within rock thin sections by fission-track registration in Lexan plastic overlays (Basham et al., 1982) . Thin sections were irradiated in the AWRE Aldermaston Herald reactor, an integrated flux of 5 x 1015 thermal neutrons/cm 2 being given, and afterwards the Lexan detector was etched in NaOH solution to reveal the induced fission fragment tracks of 235U. Standard U glasses were included for comparison to obtain quantitative measurements, and a detection level of less than 1 ppm was achieved.
Results. Radioelement abundances of representative Dalradian lithologies which outcrop in the study area are given in Table I . Comparative radioelement data for similar lithologies elsewhere are given in Table II, while Table III compares mean data for Dalradian lithologies obtained by both neutron activation and gamma spectrometric analysis. 
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vvvvvvvvvv vvvvvvvvvvvv , , : Limestone has a low geochemical affinity for U, Th, and K. In Table [ analysed by these authors is 3.1 ppm U and is in closer agreement with our figure. A lower mean of 1.8 ppm U has been reported by Richardson and Powell (1976) for twenty Lower Dalradian schists (Leven Schists). Our pelite mean of 17.3 ppm Th is closely similar to the overall Dalradian mean of 17.2 ppm Th quoted by Atherton and Brotherton (1979) and larger than the Dalradian mean of 12.0 ppm Th given by Richardson and Powell (1976) . Values in the range 11-13 ppm Th for shales of varying age and provenance are given by Rogers and Adams (1969) .
Our mean value of 2.2 ~o K is lower than 3.3 ~o K reported by Atherton and Brotherton (1979) for Dalradian pelites and more in keeping with typical shale K values quoted by Heier and Billings (1970) .
Mean Th/U ratios in the range 6-8 have been obtained for pelites; similar ratios for Scottish analogues have been presented by Atherton and Brotherton (1979) and by Richardson and Powell (1976) I Continental shales have been reported to have lower ratios in the range 3 to 5 (Baranov et al., 1956; Adams and Weaver, 1958; Pliler and Adams, 1962) .
The Th versus U plot ( fig. 2) shows positive correlation, as does the K versus U plot. The K versus Th plot ( fig. 2) suggests that most of the Th is contained in layered clay minerals, with some Th in other minerals, such as zircon. A strong positive K/Th correlation is also evident from gamma spectrometric data (O'Connor and Long, unpublished open file report to EEC 1981, Contract PU/3/79) .
Our fission track studies show that the limestone lithologies are characterized by a low density of dispersed tracks; very rare point sources, where identifiable, relate to small Th or zircon crystals. In psammitic lithologies most activity is associated with detrital grains of dark reddish-brown and partly altered Th, strongly coloured monazite and euhedral to sub-rounded zircon; minor levels of activity are associated with biotite breakdown and altered ferruginous material. Among pelites, U is located in pre-metamorphic detrital zircon and subhedral monazite and is also dispersed throughout the rock.
Discussion and conclusions. Our data complement the findings of Atherton and Brotherton (1979) that Dalradian pelites have relatively higher Th and lower U contents compared with sediments discussed in the literature; Th/U ratios are also a little higher. They concluded that the present radioelement signatures of these pelites were probably primary features of the original sediments.
They found no evidence to support the suggestion that, as the content of graphite (of believed organic origin) increased in Dalradian schists, there was a corresponding increase in U levels; our data (Table  III) for pelitic lithologies show no U enrichment where these are graphitic. Rocks with the highest U levels tended to plot close to the composition of natural muscovite on the A'KF plot of Atherton and Brotherton (1979) , indicating that U is mainly associated with dispersed K-minerals rather than organic matter. These observations are supported by our fission track studies. Atherton and Brotherton (1979) concluded that U has not moved out of the Scottish schists regionally metamorphosed to garnet grade, though statistically, there was possibly very slight U mobility in schists that attained staurolite, kyanite, and sillimanite grades judging from possibly higher Th contents in these rocks. With regard to the area studied around the NE end of the Main Donegal granite, it is also reasonable to believe that neither regional nor contact metamorphism altered the U or Th contents of the Dalradian schists to any appreciable extent. Atherton and Brotherton (1979) also found that Lower Dalradian rocks of Scotland
